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Berendtimiridae fam. n.

Type genus:

Berencitimirns gen. n.

Definition of the family

Coleoptera, Elateriformia, Cantharoidea; related to Omalisidae, dispiaying antennal segment 3
milar in size and vestiture to

abdomen with

2,

six visible ventrites, elytra

si-

with short longitudinal hu-

meral costae, and seriate circular, anteapically indistinctly reticulated punctuation, elongate trochanters

and simple claws without

setae, differing,

however, by long filiform antennae without antennal

sockets, articulating dorsally, with cranium forming a raised

flat

shield-like formation.

Berendtimirus gen. n.
Type-species: Berendtimirus progenitor sp. n.
Derivatio nominis:

The

logist of the past Century,

name

generic

whose

is

in

honour of Dr. Georg Carl Berendt, Entomopalaeontoknown collection of Baltic amber inclusions is

internationally well

now a part of the imposing Berlin collection; is composed of his surname, and
rus, — a, — um = miraculous, admirable, wonderful, etc. Masculine in gender.
Range: Only one species known until now.

the Latin adjective mi-

Descrlption

Body
Head

small.

wider than long, mandibles sharp, relatively short, wide and curved, four segments
of maxillary palpi visible from above, labial palpi slender, short and club-shaped. (Labrum and clypeus
distinctly

not observable.)

Eyes very

large, projecting, finely faceted, situated laterad

beneath the raised, frontally and laterally

concave shield-shaped formation.

Antennae long, filiform, 1 1-segmented, quite separated from eyes, antennal sockets not developed,
growing out from small flat articulation areae located rather medianly near the concave anterior
shield-shaped part of the cranium.

Pronotum

distinctly

wider than long, narrower than

convex, nearly straight,

widening

in the

lateral

elytra, anterior

margin only very moderately

margins distinctly bordered with darker ledge-like bordures,

middle, then narrowing.

Hind corners

first

short, sharp, directed obliquely. Dorsal surface

uneven.

Prosternum

in front of

coxae longer than width of

a coxa.

Scutellum relatively large, cup-shaped.

abdomen, relatively wide, with raised short humera! costa separating dorsal
from epipleurae, with rather regulär longitudinal rows of punctures. Punctuation in anterior

Elytra fuUy covering
surface
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more

part of elytra

circular,

and

to reticulation, interstices there

interstices flat, in ante-apical part

more

punctuation with ccrtam tcndcncy

raised and forniini; here and therc not very distmct costae.

Metathoracic wings fully developed.

Legs of normal length, extremely slender,

and oblique, femora very slender, only
without

tarsal lobes

all

coxae articulating separately, trochanters long, narrow

in forelegs thickcr

than tibiae, without distmct

tibial

spurs,

except thc very wide, deeply bitid fourth tarsomere lobed below.

Metasternite very long and narrow, punctured by coarse deep obliquely elongated punctures.

Abdomen

high and narrow, composed oi six visible ventritcs. First and second ventrites punctuatcd
by similar, but finer punctures as in metasternite, succeeding three ventrites practically smooth and
more lustrous. Sixth ventrite short and wide.

Berendtimirus progenitor

sp. n.

(Figsl-5)
Typematerial: Holotype, sex undetermined. Inclusion labelled asfollows:
Hieke, 1983

Holotype
sity

Berendt

/ Slg.

/J. R.

Winkler

Natural History

//

designated here as holotype

,

det.,

)

MBJ. 518/Lycidae?

nicht Z.jc«s/det.

(red labe!) Berendtimirus /progenitor gen. n., sp. n.

/

Humboldt Univer-

1987// [printed, complemented with handwriting]. Depositedin

Museum.

Derivatio nominis: progenitor, -oris, m. (Latin)

=

grandfather, torefather, predecessor.

Description

Body
Head

length:

± 2,5 mm.
much darker

dorsally

Antennae long, reaching

The

first

than other bodyparts, dully black, eyes and mouthparts lighter.

to two-thirds of the length of elytra, with diversified antennal segments:

three segments widest, not flattened, however.

mate segment

smallest. (For exact proportions see the

The succeeding ones much

appended Table of

thinner, the ulti-

basic meristic data.)

Pronotum with uneven surface, deepened areae towards bind corners and on the disc, the raised
formed by irregularly scattered small tubercles, lateral margins with very short oblique setae.

places

Elytra relatively broad, slightly narrowing in a half of their length, then widening again, glittering,

smooth lustrous humeral bulge, distinct 7—8 regulär longitudinal rows of deeply punctured
dots. Dots in humeral part usually circular, only exceptionally somewhat irregulär,
posteriorly more irregulär, oblong or polygonal, indicating a very feeble tendency to reticulation.
Apices rounded, with only very short pre-apical dehiscence. The only vestiture observable on outer
bare, with

unpigmented

margins of elytra

in five-sixths of their length in pre-apical

Legs very peculiar,

width

as tibiae, tarsi

i.

e.

and apical

areae.

extremely thin, perhaps only with exception of forelegs femora of the same

very long and thin, tarsal claws tiny. Vestiture of legs very poor: femora and tibiae

display sporadically only here and there individual solitary short oblique setae.

Discussion

The taxonomic position and kinship of the new family Berendtimiridae fam. n. in Elatenformia and
in light of modern taxonomic criteria as proposed by Crowson (1972,

Cantharoidea were examined
1973).

The mark

/

means arrangement of

characteristics of labeis,

lines

on

a label,

and square brackets

[

]

the

mark

//

individual labeis, parentheses

(

)

serve for detailed

for various notices, ect.
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1
Fig.

Fig. 2:

1

:

Berendtimirus progenitor gen.

Berendtnuiruiprogontur gen.

n., sp. n.

n., sp. n.

Holotype, dorsal view. Black

Holotype, dorsolateral view. White

rest.

rest.

(Photographs by

54
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Fig. 3:

Fig. 4:

Black

Berendtoniriis progcrntor

•'^en.

n., sp. n.

Berendtimirus progcnitor gen.
rest.

Holotype, location of the insect

n., sp. n.

in the

amber inclusion. White

rest.

Holotype, ventrolateral view showing spread of the milkiness.
(Photographs by

J.

R.

Winkler)
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Table of basic meristic data
Ratio lengths of head pronotum elytra

1:1.1:5.74

Ratio head length:width

1:1.61

:

:

Ratio antenna lengths of segments

I
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by number of visiblc vc'ntrites(8 in male-, 7 in Icmale Lycidae), shapeof thc4. tarsomere, ect. Other

all

families of Cantharoidea display even

tionship of the

Fig. 5:

new

much wider spectrum

family with them. For details see

Berendtimirtts progenitor gen.

n., sp. n.

of differences precluding the closer rcla-

Crowson

(1972).

Holotype, reconstruction straightened to the dorsal norm.
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As most
tarn. n.

riate

closely related appears the family Omalisidae

has the greatest

number

punctuation of elytra,

and vestiture to

in size

4.

of

common

tarsomere widened,

2, tibial

'")

with which the family Berendtimiridae

characters (coincident

number

of visible ventrites

and lobed below, antennal Segment

bifid,

[6], se-

3 similar

spurs not distinct).

As to characters not proved, perhaps the structure of the intercoxal process as in Omahsidae, and
more probably rather male-, than famale, sex of the examined specimen may be supposed if we presume the common ancestors of both families.
The differences separating both families are viz. typically evolutional and reflexing the time factor
in

development of the characters.

The antennae of Berendtimiriciae fam.

n. are still

very long, filiform, with

nal sockets are entirely lacking. This circumstance

is

flat articulation,

probably very important

the anten-

as parallelly

with Be-

rendtimiridae fam. n. the absence of the antennal sockets was ascertained consistently also in three

genera of Baltic amber Lycidae

'')

new

more generalized view of the evolutional trend of
between Lower Oligocene and recent period is at stake. Very

so that perhaps a

mutability in the Omalisid-Lycid line

remarkable also are the very primitive structure of the head with relatively large and protruding eyes,
pronotum with sharp fore-, as well as bind corners, the legs relatively long and very slender, the

the

humeral costa of the elytra
All these characters

and

little distinct,

may be

considered

a certain

as archaic

trend of the elytral punctures to be reticulate.

and evoke

a

notion of Berendtimiridae as

a possi-

group of the direct predecessors of the recent Omalisidae.
new family in Baltic amber is, indeed, a very remarkable and inexpected

ble extinct ancestral sister

The discovery

of a

as in general the taxa at a familv-,
in the

and subfamily

level of the recent

result

Coleoptera were stabilized already

Tertiarv era.

Supplement
Within the framework of
idea preceding this paper

I

my preparatory

studies of the literary data dealing with fossil Cantharo-

reasoned the family appurtenance of the very interesting taxon hitherto

placed in Cantharidae, CaccomorphocerMS ScHMjrvss, 1891 (type-species Caccomorphocerns cerambyx

ScHAUFUss, 1891). (See ScHAUFUss 1891, Korschefsky 1939.)
I

have had not

a possibility of direct

examination of

this Baltic

description and the ensuing pictures (Korschefsky 1939)
a Virtual

Cantharid, but the representative of

Phengodidae,

or,

may

be, Telegeusidae.

a

may

amber

fossil,

but from the original

be with certainty judged the taxon

taxonomic unit displaying perhaps some

Comparison with these

is

affinities

taxa might possibly bring

not

with

more realis-

tic Classification.

Zusammenfassung
In vorliegender Arbeit wird eine neue fossile Käferfamilie Berendtimiridae fam. n. (typische Gat-

tung Berendtimirus gen.

n.,

typische Art Bereudtimirus progenitor sp.

klusionen aus den Sammlungen des Naturhistorischen
lin,

DDR,

n.), die in

eine der Bernsteinin-

der Humboldt-Universität zu Ber-

entdeckt wurde, beschrieben. Die neue Familie steht der rezenten Familie Omalisidae

nächsten und

'•')

Omalisidae

'")

For

58

Museums

stellt

möglicherweise eine ausgestorbene Schwestergruppe dar.

= Homalisidae

details see

auct.

WiNKLFR (1987).

For nomenclatural substantiation see Winkler

(in press).

am
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Die Entdeckunj^ ck-r neuen I'ainilie im Tertiär ist sehr bemerkenswert, da die rezenten systematischen Katej^orien — hölier als die Cjattunt; — in dieser geologischen Ära schon stabihsiert sind uml tue

Entdeckung der bisher unbekannten neuen fossilen Käferfamiiie eine seltene Ausnahme ist.
Für Einzelheiten (einschließlich die Erwägung der taxonomischen Position von CaccomorphoccrHS
cerambyx Sciiauiuss) siehe Supplement.
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